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Olaf K. Skinsnes 

New Editor of The Journal 

At the general meeting of the Interna
tional Leprosy Assooiation, held at the Im
perial College of Science in London, 20 
September 1968, during the course of the 
Ninth International Leprosy Congress, and 
on the unanimous recommendation of the 
Officers and Council of the Association, Dr. 
Olaf K. Skinsnes, Professor of Pathology at 
the University of Hawaii , was elected Edi
tor of the INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF LEP
nosy. The Council, in its meetings before 
the general session of members, had di s
cussed Dr. Skinsnes' unique combination of 
qualities for editorship, including his liter
ary skill as an author of scientific papers 
and his broad experience with current lep
rosy problems and his devotion to research 
and leprosy control. 

The selection of Dr. Skinsnes was in part 
a tes timony of recognition of his active and 
leading part in the study of leprosy prob
lems in the Orient. His training, as noted 
below, was in the fi eld of pathology, a 
soience generally recognized as bas ic in the 
several disciplines of medicine, and it was 
as a pathologist that he began his produc
tive career in leprosy research. But his 
wide interests and broad understanding 
soon brought him into responsible and au
thoritative positions in clinical and epide
miologic investiga tion and concern with the 
general principles of leprosy treatment and 
sanatorium and other procedures for lepro
sy care. He has long been known to mem
bers of the ILA for his decade of service at 
the famou s Hay Ling Chau leprosy sanator
ium in Hong Kong. 

Olaf Skinsnes was born of medical mis
sionary parentage on 20 April 1917 at 
Sinyang, Honan, China. His early educa
tion was in the American school in Kikung
shan, China. He secured his college and 
professional education in the United States, 
first at the University of Minnesota, then at 
St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota, 
where he graduated B.A. in 1939, and then 
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at the University of Chicago, where, in the 
course of eight years, 1939-1947, he ac
quired the Master of Science, Doctor of 
Medicine, and Doctor of Philosophy de
grees. He took his internship at the New 
York Hospital of the Cornell University 
Medical Center in New York City. 

After his internship he returned to the 
Orient as Lecturer and Senior Lecturer in 
Pathology at the University of Hong Kong. 
Ten years later, in 1959, he returned, as 
Professor of Pathology, to the school where 
he had spent his medical preparatory 
years, the University of Chicago. Here he 
distinguished himself in teaching, in hospi
tal service in general pathology, and in 
research on body defense mechanisms 

. against disease and the characteristics of 
granulomatous infiltration, with special a t
tention to leprosy. 

Throughout his Chicago years he 
maintained close connections with profes
sional colleagues in the Orient, and fre
quently returned to Hong Kong on special 
projects. In the Government clinics and the 
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Hay Ling Chau Leprosarium he had a 
continuing base of operations, which made 
material for study availab1e to him, and 
kept him abreast of clinical practice, ad
ministrative problem~; in leprosy control, 
and those collateral subjects of interes t in 
art and history that characterize him as a 
scholar as well as a scientific teacher and 
inves tigator. He cooperated actively with 
N. D. Fraser in the development of the 
Hay Ling Chau Leprosarium. In these rela
tionships he became an expert on oriental 
history and art. He is a noted collector, 
with a remarkable assemblage of rare 
ceramics. These interests, it may be noted, 
are shared by his family. 

His acceptance, in 1967, of the position 
of Professor of Pathology at the University 

of Hawaii , a state often called the "cross
roads of the Pacific," represents in a large 
way this fusion of interes t in eastern and 
western medical cultures. It came after 20 
years of combined service in these two 
fields, and would seem to offer, for the 
future, an unusual outlook on leprosy prob
lems in both their baming and their en
couraging aspects. He is' well qualified to 
take advantage of this opportunity. The 
outgoing Editor of THE JOURNAL is sure 
he expresses the warm feeling of all the 
members of the ILA in congratulating Dr. 
Skinsnes on his past achievements, and 
wishing him success in his new academic 
associations and the editorship of the In
TERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF LEPROSY. 

-E. R. L. 

Esmond R. Long , M.D., Ph.D. 

An Appreciation 

In the Orient a deep core of respect for 
the teacher is traditionally ingrained in 
culture and woven into the fabric of the 
scholar and the community. A teacher who 
reaches the honorable time of retirement 
carries an aura of achievement and wisdom 
derived from long experience, study and 
service. Hence there arises a disbelief in 
any actual retirement of such valued per
sons, for though the teacher might relin
quish administrative and other duties he 
did not leave the community but remained 
as a source of knowledge and good judg
ment. 

Similar practice is not currently so broad
ly evident in the West, but sometimes is 
strongly reflected in the lives of individuals 
such as Dr. Esmond R. Long, retiring edi
tor. His long and truly contributive career 
in medicine need not now be reviewed, for 
it is a matter of record in the editorial 
prepared by Dr. H. W. Wade, first editor of 
THE JOURNAL (32 (1964) 71-72 ). It suffices 
to note tha t, since at that time he had 
relinquished administrative and other du
ties, the community of those concerned 
with the problems of leprosy turned to him 
for aid and good judgment. 

Dr. Long's in depth studies' of mycobac
terial disease, particularly tuberculosis, 
provided him with a profound background 
of knowledge and experience as a basis for 
discrimina tive judgment. Thus, when, in 
1964, he took over the editorship of this 
JOURNAL he remained within his chosen 
community of interes t while at the same 
time broadening its perimeters. His prodi
gious efforts , meticulous concern, evident 
scholarship and sense of style are written 
into every issue of THE J OURN AL which he 
has put together. Those who have written 
in Spanish appreciate his use of this lan
guage and many authors from disparate 
parts of the world owe him a deep sense of 
gratitude and fri endship for his logic and 
style in helping to bring manuscripts into a 
form tha t would bes t communica te their 
work and thought. 

Though Dr. Long now relinquishes the 
administrative tasks of editorship his many 
old and new fri ends' will in sist that he not 
leave the community but continue his influ
ence therein. As a Chinese saying has it, 
"He who is for one day my teacher, is my 
father for life." 

-OLAF K. SKINSNES 
Editor Elect 


